
The Brotherhood of Light. Box 1525, Los Angeles, C alif. 
Branch Letter -•» E,
Serial No. 99. Course IX.

Branch of Science - -  Mental Alchemy.
Part V. Just How to Heal Yourself.

Examination Questions.

1.
physical

2.
For the purposes of Mental Alchemy, what is meant by manipulating the 

environment!
Indicate that we can not improve the fortune of any department of l i f e

unless we contact the proper things.
3. When thought-cells have been reconditioned, what do they endeavor to do

in reference to the physical environment!
4 , In what way can the work of the reconditioned thought-cells be facilitated

by using objective intelligence and effort!
5. Is it  the function of reconditioned thought-cells to manufacture chemical

elements out of thin air!
6 , How can one learn just what kind of thinking is responsible for a given 

disease or misfortune!
7 , How can one learn what environmental factors w ill fa c ilita te  the work of 

the reconditioned thought-cells in overcoming a given disease or misfortune!
8 . If a person habitually indulges in fear, greed or worry what kind of 

foods in particular does he then need!
9 . What is meant by a Rallying Force!

10. What determines the benefit or detriment of an event attracted at any
given time!

11. How many aerials and thought-cells are reached by any vibration picked up, 
radio fashion, through completely tuning the nervous system in on tnat vibration!

12. What effect has such thorough tuning in on a selected vibration upon 
other vibratory energies picked up at the time!

13. How can this principle be utilized to change, in the direction desired, 
the effect produced by progressed aspects!

14. How can an individual u tiliie  the best planet in his birth—chart as a
source of beneficial Rallying Forces!

15. When present in the birth-chart, what are two most powerful sources of 
harmonious Rallying Forces!

16. How can the aerials mapped by progressed aspects be utilized as sources
of beneficial Rallying Forces! ,

17. When there is nothing mapped in his birth-chart or by progression .o^
show an easy supply of planetary energy of the family desired, how can the individual, 
nevertheless, acquire that specific energy as a harmonious Rallying Force.

18. To deliberately substitute one kind of thinking for another relates the 
two kinds of thoughts in what way!

19. To think about a department of l i f e ,  adds the thought-elements and con
ditioning energy present at the time to what thought-cells; .

20. What is the chief problem when Conversion seems to be the metnod best to
employ! . . . -

21. In selecting some experience from the past as a source of pleasant Con'
ditioning energy, how can it be determined what thought-elements it  w ill chiefly
add to the astral body! . , ..

22. In thus recalling affectional experiences, to what period should tne
reverie be confined! . . .

23. Why is it  good practice to have a classified l is t  of reminiscences of
happy experiences ready at hand! T

2 4 . What is  the best of a l l  sources of p lea sa n t Conditioning energy.
25. In what manner should one talk to the thought-cells!
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The Church of Light, Box 1525, Los Angeles, 53, C a lif .
Branch Lettor—  C. 
Serial No« 105«

Branch of Science '•
Part III»  Stature, Temper , 1 an  ̂ Mental A b ility *

Examination Questions*

\
\

1, Illustrate that tho birth-chart does r.ot indicate the evolutionary lovol
of tho crcaturo for which i t  is erected»

2 , Why is it  much easier to determine tho type of ab ility  ocsscssod by an 
individual than to determine how far ho w ill go in the development and expression 
of tho qualities thus so clearly indicated?

3 , Of what is the psychoplasm of the astral body formed?
4 , By what agency are tho stellar cells which compose tho astral body or

ganized?
5, Through what process havo tho stellar structures within the astral body 

at birth been built?
6« Just what is i t  that tho positions of tho planets at tho time of birth

map?
7® What is i t  that attracts events into tho life ?
8* Through tho operation of what law aro ovonts thus attracted into tho lifo  ?. 
9 . Name, in tho order of thoir importanoo, tho four faotors which indicate 

stature and appearance«
10, What is the most important factor as indicating tomperamont and dxs-^

position? ,
11, What maps tho most doep-soatod and permanent of a l l  the thougnt-elomonts

comprised witMn-tho astrah-hody? ...... ..... —  — ■ ■■ • ------ ----------,— - —
12, In what respect do tho four factors which indicato character d iffer from

the four factors \irhich indicate temperament and disposition?
13, What are tho five faotors which indicato mental ability?
14, What dynamic stellar structure is tho most open avonuo by whioh impress

ions and information find accoss from the outsido world to tho astral body?
15, Aro tho inharmonious aspects to Moon and Mercury to bo considered as 

a fflic tin g  tho montal ability?
16, Why is i t  moro important to know the bost and worst quality of a sign 

or planot than merely to know its  usual influonce?
17, In'what way can any planet or sign which is unusually prominont in tho 

birth-chart, oven when a fflic te d , bo turned into an asset?
18, When a planet or sign is unusually prominont in tho birth-chart what 

happens when an attempt is mado to suppross tho manifestations of its energies?
19, When a planot or a sign is unusually prominont in tho birth-chart is i t  

feasible to make it  expi-oss in terms othor than its  own naturo?
20« What is tho oasiost way to romomber the bost and worst qualities of oach

sign and planot?
21, What is tho best way to remember tho typo of thoughts and experiences 

ruled by each sign and planot?
22, What unusual quality has tho Pluto person?
23® What is tho bost quality of tho planot Pluto?
24, Is tho planot Pluto over milk and water?
25, What is tho worst quality of Pluto?





The Cnurch of Light. Box 1 5 2 5 ,  L o s  Angeles, 53, C a lif.
Branch Letter-- D.
Serial No. 106. Course X.

Branch of Science-- Natal Astrology.
Part IV. V ita lity , Health and Disease.

Examination Questions.

1 . To what extent ir» the physical body a replica of the astral body?
2 . Why is the state of consciousness which accompanies an event usually 

more significant than the event itse lf?
3 . What is retained by the astral body of every living thing on earth, 

from bacteria and amoeba to nan, that determines the kind of physical organism 
it  occupies?

4 . Is the astral body of man dependent, except for physical expression, 
on the astral forms of the cells of his physical body?

5 . What, in the birth-chart, map the zones of the astral body?
6. What, in the birth-chart, map the compartments of the astral body?
7 . Thoughts about health and the physical body add their astral substance to

what compartment of the astral body?
8 . Is the zone embraced within a compartment the same in different persons?
9 . Of what is health the expression?

10. The disease, or whatever condition of l i fe  is under consideration, is 
att ract ed by what ?

11. '«hat constitute the receiving sets of the astral body for picking up 
astral vibrations?

12. Wnat perform the functions of aerials for the receiving sets within
astral body?

13 . -What*. Is -the di-ff-erence 'between a:_p^Tna"hent‘~stelTar aerial "and a temp or-
f stellar aerial?
14. Indicate the difference between health and v ita li ty .
15. Explain the composition of the etheric body of nan.
1,6. From what position in the birth-chart is v ita lity  to be gauged?

Next to the Sun, what planet is most important in judging length of life ?
18. How is the strength of constitution to be judged?
19. The weighing of what two factors against each other indicates the length 

of life?
¿0» In what way does Mercury have a profound influence over the health?
21. What significance have the first house and the sixth house in matters 

of health?
22. State under what conditions, and why, a planet is considered prominent?
23» ¿shat is meant by the Birth-Chart Constant and the Progressed Constant

of a disea.se?
24. Are the conditions napped by Birth-Chart Constants and Progressed Constants 

unalterable?
25. Through what process can the same type of energy be added to the astral 

body, and produce the same effect on external environment, that can be added by 
any planetary position?





The Church of Light. Box 1525, Los Angeles 53, C a lif,
Branch Letter--J ,
Serial No, 111, Course X.

Branch of Science—Natal Astrology*
Part X. Major Progressions of Sun and Angles,

Examination Questions,
1 . Yihat is the relation between inner-plane weather at the time a person, 

creature or important event is born and the inner-plane makeup of that which is then 
born?

2 . lhat does the inner-plane weather mapped by progressed aspect do to the 
desires of the thought-cells?

3 . What inner^plane power is used by thought-cells receiving additional energy 
through progressed aspects to attract events of the kind they desire into the life ?

4 .  " What maps the most important inner-plane weather affecting an individual 
at any given time?

5. Commonly how many terminals has a major progressed aspect?
6. At the time an event occurs or a disease develops each of its major pro

gressed constants is always reenforced by what?
7 . At the time an event occurs or a disease develops each of its major pro

gressed constants is always released by what?
8 . What is the outside limit of orb for any progressed aspect?
9. From the EOMT Interval on the day *f birth for which the planets's posit

ions were calculated how is the Limiting Date found?
10, Is the Limiting Date always in the same year as the birth?
11, In finding the Major Progression Date for any calendar year  ̂ from what date 

in the ephemeris is the counting started?
12, In finding the Major Progression Date should the count be for the number 

of years that have elapsed since birth?
___ 15T Wow la the Midheaven- -Constant found ?-

14. In working major progressions why is it  usually easier to use logarithms 
instead of direct proportion?

15. How is calendar interval converted into equivalent EGMT Interval?
16. On a given ephemoris day what logarithms are added to find how far a planet 

has moved by major progression?
17. Hot; is the major, minor or trahsit progressed M.C, on a given date found?
18. How is the major, minor or transit progressed Asc. on a given date found?
19. The logarithm' of what is subtracted from the logarithm of the distance 

tho aspect is from perfect to find the logarithm of the EGMT Interval required for 
the planet to close the aspect?

20. When the EGMT Interval required for the planot to close the aspect is found 
how is the calendar date on which tho aspect is perfect ascertained?

21. Approximately how far does the Sun move in 6 days by major progression, 
and how far in a month?

22. 7,lhat is the f ir s t  step in finding the calendar date on which a major pro
gressed aspect of tho Asc. to a birth-chart planet is porfoct?

23. How is the progressed zodiacal motion of progressed M.C. or Asc, found?'
24. When the daily motion of the M.C. or Asc. and the planet has boon found, 

how is the calendar date on which tho aspect is perfect between them ascertained?
25. In using logarithms to correct the Ascondant for latitude of birth haw 

is the logarithm of the correction found?





Branch Lotter— F# 
Serial No, 108,

The Church of Light . Box 1525, Los Angeles 53, Calif

Course X,
Branch of Science— Natal A s tro lo g y .

Fart I I *  I r i e n d s , Enemies and A sso c ia t io n s*

Examination Questions.

. } *  Upon ’,vha'f' depends the power of the various objects and persons which an
individual contacts to influence his l i fe  and destiny?

* * % » . ! “ ^*10 control of his l i fe  and its  nost -effective direction into the
channels oi his choosing, should there be care in selecting friends and inanimate 
ass ociates*

3. .through what device do the invisible energies iron objects and the thoughts 
of others and their activities to the ste lla r -c e lls  within his astral body?

4 .  Any stellar^aerial is capable of picking up how many types of astral energy?
d . want determines whether stellar aerials picking up invisible energies w ill ■

give then a harmonious trend or impart to thorn discordant static?
6 . Whatever energy cones in over an aerial napped by a square aspect has what 

effect upon the ste lla r -c o ils  which it thus roaches?
7 . When the s te lla r -c e lls  are prodded in th is way, what do they do?
8 . Explain^the principle of sympathetic response through which the thought- 

cells in a certain conpartnont not reached by the aerial nay also be given similar 
activity •

9 . Only under what special conditions are events of noticoable importance 
attracted into the life?

1 0 . What in the birth-chart indicates a group of thought-coils within the 
astral body which are in a high state of activity?

x  * 11 ben the s te lla r -c e lls  of a compartment surrounding, a dynamic stellar
structure^eocones active, how does this affoct the dynamic ste llar  structure?

l*j *. wncn thoro is a planet in a sign, and energy is added to the ste lla r -c e lls  
mapped by the sign, which is more important, the ruler of the sign or the planet 
actually in it? y

13. Associating with an object ruled by a planet adds energy nost pronouncedly 
to which compartment of the astral body?

l v . Associating with an object ruled by a sign adds energy nost strongly to 
which compartment of the astral body?

15. What determines whether the -energy so added w ill tend to attract fortune or 
misfortune in the department of l i fe  indicated by the compartment?

16 . To what circumstance is it  due that the thought-cells in the astral body act 
harmoniously or discordantly?

17 . What is it in the birth-chart which indicates how the thought-cells within 
*the astral body have boon compounded?

18. Can tliese thought-compounds -be changed?
What is the significance of a Grand Tri-no?
What is the significance of a Grand Square?
now, from a birth~chart, are the type o f  friends attracted determined*
From what consideration in the birth-chart are. to be judged i f  the hopes 

w ill largely be realized?
23 . What is the significance of many planets in the twelfth house?
24. From what must the type of religion which an individual embraces be 

determined?
* open'*' ’ "k*1G birth-chart, indicates the chief motive which prompts others

to become*^enemies?

19.
2 Ü .
2 1.
22.
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THE CHURCH OF 'LIGHT, Box 1525, Los Angeles 53, C a l i f . ,  Ü.S.A.
Serial No. 88 
Branch Letter C

COURSE V III
Branch of Science— HORARY ASTROLOGY 

The F irst Seven Steps In Judging Any Horoscope

Examination Questions

1* Are the planets responsible for  the events and conditions attracted into  
the l i f e ?

2# State the difference to be noted in the influence o f the planets in the 
East from those in the West,

3«. Yiihat i s  s ig n ified  by a planet fa s t  in motion?
iu  Give the Key-word for  the influence of a stationary p lan et,
5* What is  s ig n ifie d  in a natal chart when the Asc, i s  slow in motion?
6 ,  What i s  the relation between the things denoted by the house actu ally

occupied by a planet and the things denoted by the house i t  rules by sign?
7* Yiihat is  s ig n ifie d  by many planets located in the T rinity o f Wealth?
8* What i s  sig n ified  by many planets being in  Fixed Signs?
9* Yiihat is  s ig n ified  by the most elevated planet in  the chart?

10* Yiihat i s  sign ified  by a Retrograde planet?
11» Yiihat i s  s ign ified  vfhen the ruler of the sign on the cusp of a house is  

in the 2nd house?
1 2 , Of what importance is  the Best Planet in the chart?
13» Of what importance is  the Best House in  the chart?
Ill* What i s  sign ified  when a planet has many aspects?
15» YYhat i s  the Key-word fo r  the house occupied by Jupiter?

— 16* Yiihat i s  the Key-word for-th e  house- occupied by S a tu r n ? -------—■—------------------
17» Yihat is  the Key-word fo r  Intercepted Signs?
18* Yiihat is  s ig n ified  by many planets located in Personal Houses?
19» YYhat is  s ig n ified  by the house in  which the Ivlost Planets are found?
2 0 , Yihat is  the F irst Step in judging any horoscope?
21» Yiihat i s  the Second Step in judging any horoscope?
22» Yiihat is  the Third Step in  judging any horoscope?
23* Yiihat i s  the Fourth Step in judging any horoscope?
2lu Yiihat i s  the F ifth  Step in  Judging any horoscope?
25 , Yihat is  the Sixth Step in judging any horoscope?
26* Yihat i s  the Seventh Step in  judging any horoscope?





Branch Letter— G . 
Serial No. 109.

The Church of Light, Box 1525, Los Angeles, 53, Calif

Course X.
Branch of Science— Natal Astrology.

Part V II. Love, Marriage and Partnership.

Examination Questions.

Of h0W d ilt e r e n t  various yard-sticks to measure the success

the success"^ of "marriage?11" ° hl0f iact° rS that Hust bs oohsi^sred as contributing to

ih toV artiersM p -0 h°W PlaMt "  ^  7th indldateS the tppa of P=™»» attracted 
54 - it-ieterudned what affect on the li fe  such a partner wil] have’

2nd? ‘ " "  gnif:Led ^  an asPect f v>™ the ruler of the 7th to the ruler -of the

usually prominenti ’ d i°ated ’* • -  8 • » "■ *  * M »1' ««• «*•  « »  ruler of the 7th is un-

E SS M T M & w r s  e : : , ,
n a „ !° ' * “ * planst “ »dicates the influence of women in general upon the l i fe  of a

general?T° What P W  mUSt W° lo °k t0 d e t a  the success of the affections in
12. Prom what position in the birth-cV rt .

marriage be judged! ” 1 oula lave affairs botn m  and out of
. 139 Wlmt Positions in a man’ s chart, and in a woman’ s chart +h
i-ous opportunities t’oTiiarry1' ------- -------------------- .indicate .iha vxr-.. ^

each^pers on^which^thereVill7beSopportunity 1 “ ^  * * *  * « * « -
„erf”  ,hat * " " »  fa0t0rs are Purticularly important in selecting a marriage part- 

etheric ISeJ “  thd birth-chart indicates the quality of the positive

etheric In frgyT “ 10” 18 W rt,M tert indibates « »  «  the negative

, ,  rlbJ  "/hat ac"ts ;-s the ground-wire, and in what manner does it influence the cual- 
over i t !  personal.^g^etasm which reaches the outside world only through flowing

t h e 10 *  -  “  bbab
22* F r Z  portions is to be judged the mental harmony between two people!
23. When should°pe^le3marr’/ !  ^  ^  3piritual harmonV between two people?

25* How tnh t i f e i0r children  to be born be selected astrologicallv ’
25 . How may the effect upon the l i fe  of the father and the mother bodetermined?
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T, The Church of Light, Box 1525, Los Angeles, 53, C alif.
Branch Letter— E*. •
Serial No. 107. Course X.

Branch of Science— Natal Astrology.
Part 1 .  Business, Finances and Vocational Selection.

Examination Questions .

!•  ny what should we gauge the spirituality and success of a life?
2 . wnat, therefore, should vocational selection have for its  object?
’ * -lustrate that the amount of revenue obtained from a given type work is

seldom proportional to the benefit it confers upon others.
4 . That which we call luck is in reality the habitual manner in which what

performs when the individual is brought into contact with certain environmental 
conditions:
n(5+J\* UPon what aepends the intelligence with which the thought-cells within the 
Uo„ru^ uoay woru from the four-dimensional plane?
aM, 6,*r ! hJ 7 8, S0no pe;:s ° ns> for- that matter -some dogs, born with one kind of 

/  and fortune, and their fellows are bormwith a different kind of ability  
and a different fortune? J
mar, f  , Whenever astral body contains a powerful group of ste llar  c e lls , as

Pped Dy dn unusually prominent planet, what aces this indicate as to previous 
experience and present ability? 1

8 . What kind of ab ility  is- denoted by each planet?
in* w w ’ re^at ive to a b ility , do the aspects of the planets denote?
10. what part nave temperament and disposition to play in the selection of the 

a b ilities which can be used to greatest advantage? 01 the
„ J'x * , In tLe selection of a vocation why is it s-o important to select the proper 

surroundings in._which,the ja ii l i t  ies ma-̂ - be expressed-?- ■--- 1
rations I t extent are_the character vibrations of objects and the thought vib-

13 l L  P S1I'U,lar i f  their effect t0 the vibrations from astrological sources?
composed o f  d?s T  J ?0"  the s tt llar  structures within the astral body which are 
fro - the +i,n~ ^ ordantly compounded thought-elements are given additional energy

14 . What i f t h s  i °?1 Pla?et5 ’ ° r fr0SthG character vibrations of object's? 
t i o f  of f  t  influence of associating with those things the character vibra-

f ,f! hi Gh ar® ruled by a harmoniously aspected planet in the birth-chart? 
brat ions f f f f f  within the _ astral body which so readily picks up the character vi~
' our astrafform ? ^  ^  V® ^ so c ia te  and adds them to the thought-cells of

t h e f f i t S f i  + w  in f0rm ti0n  liaS been what is  the best way to determinexne su ita b ility  fo r  a given vocation?

vociti‘ o„!ftat U  ti,e " "  E" 18ral Mthod of * * * * * *  the su itability  for a given

“ I w S  -h ? ? hrtee t0 be • • » * • " *  i "  jttH ti*  business suecossi
f ie r i  * ’ b irth -ch art, maps the sharp blue lin e  which acts as an anpl-i-

20. In what coapartment of the astra l body are located a l l  the thoughts:, impulses 
nd feelings ol the past which have to  do with cre d it , honor, business and promotion'

there "is a ! r ? T 1  s*e lla i ' . a6ria l *” * * * :  *«*<< bouse is always p ro se *  whenhere is  any marked change m  the matter of labor?

1086 t h o i r  i o b s  u r ,d o r  a  g 0 0 d  p r o c r 8 8 s e d  • * * *  » •

money?* ^  ^  th6 f0Ur faC't0rS t0 b0 COnsidered in judging the ab ility  to make

24, What house in the birth-chart indicates the most favorable source of wealth’
, 25 . Under what conditions can people with no planets elevated attain fame? V





TEE CHURCH OF LIGHT. Box 1525, Los Angeles 55 , C a l i f . ,  U.S.A,
Serial No. 104
Branch Letter B Courses X -I

Branch of Science- —  Natali Astrology.
Farit I I ,  The Last; Eighteen Beoanates; Analyzed.

Examination Questions,

1 . What, decanate is  pictured by a queen on her throne?
$ , Feople o f what deoanate reach th e ir  greatest e ffic ien cy  only in harmonious 

association with a kindred soul o f opposite sex?
3* What i s  th e decanate of Martyrdom? “■ "
4 , People of what deoanate should a t a l l  tim es have some d efin ite  work to ac

complish? "  ~
5r, Ffeople of what deoanate are the most re lig io u s  of a l l ?
&• People o f what decanate are capable of leading the strenuous l i f e  a t  i t s  

maximum'?
7 , -Ftopis- of what decanate are ”w ise"as serpents’1 in worldly a ffa irs?
8 , How i s  the Polarity of the Mentality determined “from the birth-chart?
9 , What does the Sun-decanate in a bdrth«*shart indicate?

10, How. does- man secure h is  greatest happiness.?
11 , What does the sigh There thelSun is located- in the birth -chart show? ~
12-, Ho the con stellation s symbolising the decanates always; picture the thing

persons born“under the decanate should attain? “ ‘
13. -, How is  the Polarity of the Personality determined?
14, People of what ̂ deoanate sometimes use the brilliance nf their irdnds to -

slave their f  e l  lawman?" “ “
15-, What decanate is  pictured by the s a c r if ic ia l  a ltar?
16» People of what deoanate become, the beat managers; in- the world? 
i7* Parsons of what deoanate are alert; fo r  the new and unique?
18, People under what decanate have natural a b ility  to gain information from 

an in visib le  source?
19, That i s  the decanate o f  S e lf-S a crifice ?
2(5, People o f what decanate are- natural detectives?
21 , What i s  the decanate o f idealism?
22, People of what deoanate have the power to atta in  the highest states of 

consciousness?
23 , What i s  the decanate of attainment?
24 , How does a man usually become famous?
2 5 , Feople of what deoanate usually find some opposition to th e ir  views to  

conquer?





The Church of Ligure. B o x  1525, Los Angeles 53, C alif.
Branch Letter I ,  Course X—Natal Astrology—Part IX. Hermetic System of Progressions. 
Serial No. 19. Examination Questions.

1. '-.'llat gave the Chaldeans unusual precision in predicting the nature and time 
of events in human life ?

2 . Why is i t  advantageous thoroughly to master one system of astrological 
predicting before taking up the study of other systems?

3 . What is always lacking in the work of the astrologer who neglects the 
Minor Progressions?

4 . Why do many people tend to exaggerate the power of Transits?
5 . As soon as major progressions, minor progressions and transits can be han

dled, how should their value be checked in practice?
6. Why should a l l  unnecessary factors be neglected?
7 . ’Thy is i t  possible for certain individuals, no matter what system is fo l

lowed so long as i t  presents many factors, to get startlingly precise results?
8 . The chief problem of predicting the nature and time of events by natal 

astrology depends upon ascertaining what in relation to definite groups of thought- 
cells within the astral body?

9. According to Einstein’ s Special Theory of Relativity, as velocities in
crease what happens to time?

10. How long does it  require for the occurences that take place in 24 hours of 
the very slow Major Progression Time to express in the fast Calendar Time of the ex
ternal world?

11. How long does it  require for the occurences that take place in 27.3 days 
(one astrological month) of the moderately slow Minor Progression Time to express in 
the fast Calendar Time of the external world?

12. How long does it  require for the occurences that take place in 365i|- days 
(one year) of the fast Transit Time to express in the fast Calendar Time of the ex
ternal world?

lo . When a progressed planet"forms an aspect with a planet in the birth-chart, 
or with another major progressed planet, what does this energy release build across 
the astral body?

14. As a general rule, to which Sun and Mars make an occasional exception, what 
is the effective orb within which the event indicated by a progressed aspect by ma
jor progression, minor progression or transit may be expected to take place?

15* At one degree from perfect, about what proportion of the peak load is 
picked up by a progressed aspect?

16. Other things being equal, on what does the importance of the event indi
cated by a progressed aspect depend?

17. ’That determines whether the temporary aerial mapped by a progressed aspect 
w ill give the energy it  picks up a harmonious turn or w ill load i t  with discordant 
static?

18. Upon what within the astral body does the fortune or the misfortune of the 
event attracted depend?

19. Is the energy supplied by a temporary ste llar aerial mapped by a progressed 
aspect commonly of more importance in determining the amount of harmony or discord 
which a group of thought-cells feels than are the permanent aerials mapped by aspects 
in the chart of birth?

20* In addition to the birth-chart, what are the three positive influences in 
an individual’ s life  which measure releases of energy which bring structural changes 
in his astral body at times which can be predetermined with which an astrologer 
should concern himself?

21, What is the only difference in the influence exerted by a Major Progres
sed Aspect, an Independent Minor Progressed Aspect, and an Independent Transit Aspect?

22, Is there any difference in the precise time a progressed aspect is perfect 
when i t  is calculated by logarithms than when it  is calculated by proportion?

23* What is the Limiting Date?
2 4 .  What ig the Major Progression Daté?
25* State for each of the ten planets, throe things affected when it  is a chief 

influence involved in a progressed aspect? t>.





The Church of Light. Box 1525, Los Angeles 53, C alif.

Branch Courge x
Serial No. 112. Branch Qf Science._Watal Astrology

Part XI. Major Progressions of the Moon.

Examination Questions.

! .  How much power does a progressed planet have in comparison with its  b irth -

chart terminal? does a birth-chart planet receiving an
aspect Z g Z Z X S  - s e s s i o n  it  is involved in the same

aSP90t?3 . Does the inner-plane weather ^

06118 l . ^ t a t l S i S t e s 'S e t h e f t h r i n S r - p l a n e  weather influenced by a progressed 

aspect is the inner-plane weather mapped

by a Pr° f  g e t f h S o J n S n  there is a progressed aspect to what

planet?^ ^  ^  temporary nood in fluonced by a progressed aspect of

the Moon? involving what planet tend most to cause8. Discordant progressed aspects involving r

: S ,r. I
11. Lihat is the salesmanship progressed aspect involving
12 ,  What tv7o th in g s  should be done .under any progS

SatUrni 3 .  » a t  is the instrument through which changes are brought about through the 

influence ^ ^ ’ ^ S ^ ^ ' i s . H y  should be discounted by about what

P6r ° ° 1 S .  Under what inner-plane weather does the individual become most sensitive 
to the thoughts of those on either Pjan° ;  extracted bv progressed aspects made

« •  hW' E t £  orogrL ^d  a fp e o ts^ d e Sby other planets,
by t h e f c o n ^  ^ ^ ^ y  dociination of major, minor or transit progressed

M- ° -  ° i 8AS » f n f t h e  f ir s t  step in finding the calendar date on which a parallel 
asp ecttao lv in ^m ajor £ \ £  S O S a r  date on which a parallel

aspect involving major progreasodM.C. o ^ o ^ x s ^ p e r f e o ^  ^  ^  thQ Map.D., and 

the daily m o t T o n l ?  the planet°by declination on the Map.D. have been found, vha 

method^is then should bQ calculated a l l  the major progressed aspects-

made hy tho Moon? . , a-oects made by the Moon is i t  advantageous- - « V S
i o d S c r C t i o n  and tho yearly declination

* * * * *  U£ Z * i : * o u t l  advantageous to start caioulating the major progressed 

aspects^of the “ ° ° ~ i n g  ™ th0 major progressed aspects o f the Moon by 

logarithms than by proportion?





Tho Church of Light* Box 1525, Los Angeles 53, Calif* 
Branch L etter--!*
Sorial No* 114« Course X

Branch of Science—Natal Astrology.
Part X III . Minor Progressions of Sun and Anglos*

Examination Questions*

1. Yihat are tho two distinct influoncos oxortod by minor progressed aspects?
2 . Hot; much power, relative to a similar major progressed aspect, has an 

independent minor progressed aspect?
3* With what progressed aspects do minor events coincido?
4o For a major progressed aspect to gain enough power to attract a major

event in what way must i t  be reenforcod?
5. In addition to tho minor progressed aspect to one of its terminals, what 

other progressed aspect in addition to tho major progressed aspect must be present
at tho time tho event enters the life ?

6. Why on certain occasions is i t  ossontial to bo able to dotormino quite 
precisely when a minor progressed aspect is ,  and when it  is not, within the ono de
gree of effective orb tp a birth-chart or a major progressed position?

7. How clo minor progressed aspects aid in rectifying charts?
8* Bow do minor progressed aspects aid in selecting the best time for doing

things? .
9 . Aro minor progressed aspects made to other minor progressed planets oi

any significance?
10. Yihat is tho Solar Constant?
11» How is the Solar Constant found?
12. What is the Minor Progression Date?
13Q How is tho Minor Progression Date found?
14. 'Yffiat is tho Minor Ephemoris Date?
15. Hot; is the Minor Ephemoris Date found?
16* How is the Minor Progressed Position of tho planets found on a given 

calendar date?
17. How is the calendar dato found on which a minor progressed aspect to a 

birth-chart or major progressed position is perfect?
18. How is tho calendar dato found from Minor Progressed M.C0?
19o How is the zodiacal motion of minor progressed M.C» or Asc. found?
20. Hoy; is tho sign on the M.C, found for a given Asc*?
21. How is tho calendar dato found on which an aspect from minor progressed

I.C* or Asc. to a major progressed or birth-chart position is porfoct?
•p minor progressed M.C. or Asc. found for a givon22. How is tho declination o 

calendar date?
is the motion by declination of minor progressed M.C. or Asc. found? 
is tho calendar date found on which a major, minor, or transit pro- 
progressed M.C, or progressed Asc. roaches a givon sign, ° ,  and * of 

the zodiao, orroachos a givon 0 and * of declination?
25. How is  the calendar dato found on which tho minor progressed M.C. or 

Asc. makes a parallel aspect with a major progressed or birth-chart position?

23. How 
24« How 

gressod planot,





The Church of Light. Box 1525^ Los Angelos 53, Calif»
Branch Letter— L.
Serial No. 113. Course X

Branch of Science—Natal Astrology,
Part XII. Major Progressions of the Planets.

Examination Questions,

1. Parallels and conjunctions involving which planets are favorable?
2 . Parallels and conjunctions involving Yihich planets are unfavorable?
3 . Which aspects between any two planets are favorable?
4 . Which aspects be’tween any two planets are unfavorable?
5 . Upon what depends whether the thought-cells w ill use their psychokinetic 

powor to bring favorable events into the l i f e ,  or unfavorable ovonts?
6 . Can the thought-cells of any planetary type expross either constructively 

or destructively?
7. Why under a progressed aspect is i t  advisable to permit only constructive 

thoughts characteristic of the planets involved to enter the mind?
8 . Is i t  the inner-plane woather mapped by an aspect which determines the 

fortune or misfortune coincident with it?
9 . About how important is the relation to the psychokinetic powor of tho 

thought-cells is the influence of physical environment?
10. What algebraic sum indicates what w ill happen under a given progressed 

aspect?
11. To insuro that a more fortunate ovent than that indicated by a progressed 

aspect w ill bo attracted, what must tho thought-coils mapped by each of its  terminals 
receive?

12. Under an unfavorable progressed aspect between tho Sun and a negative 
planet what type of 'thoughts should bo cultivated?

13. What things should receive special attention under unfavorable progressed 
aspects involving the Sun?

14. What things should receive spocial attention under unfavorable progressed 
aspects involving the Moon?

15. Do good ideas and valuable discoveries often arrivo under an unfavorable 
progressed aspect involving Mercury?

16. Under an unfavorable progrossod aspect involving Venus in vihat manner 
should slights from othors bo treated?

17. A progressed aspect involving which planet is always present when an ac
cident takes place?

18. Under unfavorable progressed aspects involving which planet should s e lf -  
indulgonco, extravagance and ovor-oxpansion be avoided?

19. What thoughts should bo cultivated undor an unfavorable progressed aspect 
involving Saturn?

20. Unusually good progross can bo made in astrology and tho occult sciences 
even undor an unfavorablo progressed aspect involving which planet?

21. Usually good progress can bo made in fiction  writing, music, or dramatic 
work evon under an unfavorable progressed aspect involving which planet?

22. What things should bo avoided under an unfavorable progressed aspect 
involving Pluto?

23. Blhat is the chief enorgy picked up undor a progrossod aspect involving 
either the M.C, or tho Asc.

24. What thoughts and actions should be cultivated under an unfavorable pro
gressed aspect involving the M.C«?

25. What thoughts and actions should be cultivated undor an unfavorable pro
gressed aspect involving tho Asc?





Tho Church of Light. Box 1525, Los Angelos 53, C alif.
Branch Letter—He
Serial No. 115. Course X

Branch of Science—Natal Astrology- 
Part XXV. Minor Progressions of Moon and Planets 

Examination Questions.

l.Doc-s tho harmony or discord of a minor progressed aspoct to a major progressed 
terminal have an appreciable effect upon the harmony or discord of the event then 
attracted?

2 . Is i t  easy to determine hew favorable or unfavorable tho event w ill bo 
which is  brought to pass by a major reonforcod progressed aspect?

3 . A fa ir  estimate of what may bo had by tho reonforcod peaks of power of a
major progressed aspoct? .

4 . To what extent must tho harmony or discord of tho two planets at bxrtn be 
considered when estimating how favorable or unfavorable tho events w ill bo, attracted 
by a major progressed aspect involving those two planets?

5. Why does a single major progressed aspect sometimes bring loss in one 
department of l i f e ,  and gain in another.

6 . Under what conditions is it  possible for a progressed trine to bring 
misfortune into the life ?

7 . Under -what conditions is it  possible for a progressed square to bring 
good fortune into the lifo ?

8. What calculations indicate tho benefit or detriment to bo expected from 
each department of lifo  influenced by a progressed aspoct?

9 . What thing of advantage does an individual have under his command whilo ho 
is under a favorable progressed aspect involving tho Sun?

10. In what way can this bo usod as a favoravlo Rallying Forco?
lie  Only under what conditions d©= enorgius—from -the p jxi no t s - be come Rallying 

Forces?
12# why can progressed aspects made by the Moon so frequently bo usod as fav

orable Rallying Forces?
13. Favorable progressions involving Morcury give fa c ility  for what?
14. What attitudo toward others is  best under a favorablo progressed aspect 

involving Venus?
15c Even under a favorable progressed aspect involving Mars is  i t  always pos

sible to avoid antagonism?
16. What is tho one thing, and ondthing only, needed under a favorablo pro

gressed aspect involving Mars?
17. Under a favorablo progressed aspoct involving Jupiter no effort should bo 

spared to do what?
15. Under favorablo progressed aspects involving what planet may purchases be 

made to best advantages
19. Even under a favorablo progressed aspoct involving Saturn what thoughts 

need cultivation?
20. Arc tho attachments formed oven under a favorablo progressed aspoct in

volving Uranus usually lasting?
21. What is  one of tho best of a l l  progressed aspocts to aid truo spiritual 

progress?
22. Even under a favorable progressed aspoct involving Pluto should an individ

ual for a momont surrender control of himself?
23» What should bo done under a favorablo progressed aspoct involving the M.C.?
24. What should be done under a favorablo progressed aspoct involving tho Aso«?
25. How may minor progressed aspects be calculated with a precision of loss 

than half an hour of calendar time?





Tho Church of Lights, Box 1525, Los Angolos 55, Calif«
Branch L ottor~0.
Serial No* 116, Courso X

Branch of Scionco— Natal Astrology,
Part XV, Transits, Revolutions and Cycles,

Examination Questions,

1, Does a major overt over take place except when a ' characteristic major pro
gressed aspect is  reenforced by a minor progressed aspect, and released by a transit 
progressed aspect to one of the terminals of the major progressed aspect?

2 a  ".That are tho two distinct influences exerted by transit aspects?
3 , In compariscu to major progressed aspects how much power have transit 

progressed aspects?
4 , TThy do those who ignore major progressed aspects, on an average miss one- 

half tho significant transit aspects?
5, How does knov/lodgo of tho significant function of transit progressed as

pects assist in rectifying birth-charts?
6 , Do transit aspects of M.C0 and Asc, to birth-chart and major progressed 

positions exert tho trigger offoot?
7, Do parallel aspects of planets, M.C. and Asc, have the triggor offoot?
8 , Only to what positions do transit aspects have value?
9 , Through what people do tho astrological discords affecting nations and tho 

world commonly operate?
10« Illustrate how a progrossod aspect that would have lit t lo  influence under 

ordinary conditions may have a drastic influence under different environmental con
ditions?

11, Because a major progressed aspect has boon within tho one dogroo of e f
fective orb for years without attracting an evont, does this signify it  w ill not 
ovontually bring about an ovont charactcristic -of it? —  —---------—r_-------- . ---------- -------

12, In giving a reading, why is i t  so necessary to consider tho power of sug
gestion?

13«, How is tho transit progressed position of a planet found for any time of 
day on any calendar day?

14« How is the oalondar date and time of day determined when a progrossod 
transit aspect is perfect?

15* How is tho transit progrossod M.C, found on a given date?
16e How is  tho transit progressed Asc, found on a given date?
17. How is  tho calendar dato ascertained from the transit progressed M.C,?
18. How is  tho zodiaoal motion of transit progrossod M,C, or Asc. found?
19. How is  tho calendar dato on which a transit progrossod aspoct is  porfoct 

to a birth-chart or major progrossod position found?
20«, How is tho declination of transit progrossod M.C. or Asc, found for a 

givon dato?
21« How is tho motion by declination of transit progrossod M.C. or Asc. found?
22, How is  tho timo of day an aspoct in tho sky is perfect, or a planet roaches

a givon sign, 0 and 1 of longitude, or a givon 0 and J of declination ascertained?
23. Have solar revolutions boon found roliablo in predicting what w ill happen 

during tho following year?
24. Havo lunar revolutions boon found roliablo in predicting what w ill happen 

during tho following month?
25, Havo diurnal revolutions boon found roliablo in prodicting what w ill hap- 

pon during tho following day?





Box 1525, Los Angeles 53, CalifThe Church of Light •
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Serial No. 117. Course X.

Branch of Science— Natal Astrology» 
Part XVI. Rectifying the Horoscope«

Examination Questions.

1 . In what manner are the planetary energies added to the finer body of man 
subject to the same control as other forces in nature!

2» Of even greater importance, therefore, than estimating the volume and 
natural trend of astrological forces, as revealed astrologicaily, is what knowledge!

3 . Why is it so important to have the correct birth-chart of an individual!
4» Is there any easy and certain method to determine the correct birth-chart 

when the hour of birth has not been noted!
5 . Why is too much rectifying of birth-charts, when the time of birth has been 

noted, bad practice!
6 . What is the best solution of uncertain birth-times in the future!
7 .  Why do professional astrologers often fa il  to ascertain the correct time of 

birth when no approximate hour lias been given!
3 .  Why can the individual, better than the professional astrologer, afford to 

do sufficient work to rectify his chart beyond doubt!
9 .  What is the first  step in rectification!

10 . Why should the personal appearance be taken as only one indication of the 
correct rising sign!

11» What is the principle involved in revolving the chart until the houses f it  
the known events!

IS. — What—is meant by a Natural Chart!
13. Why, from a Natural Chart, or any- other chart in which the house positions 

are not known, should no attempt be made to predict the department of l i fe  affected 
by a progressed aspect!

14» How, without erecting a chart, can a person of ready wit give a startling  
demonstration of astrology from a public platform!

15. In the tr ia l and error work of determining the correct house positions for 
a chart, when hour of birth is unknown, how can the Elbert Benjamins Reference Book 
When And What Events W ill Happen be used to advantage!

16» How can ¡¿¡.nor Progressions be used by a person who is endeavoring to rectify  
his own chart!

17. When a chart is ascertained which is believed to be correct, how is the hour 
of day of birth ascertained!

18» What is the Truitino of Iiejrmes!
19» How doibthe Prenatal Epoch method differ from the Truitine of Hermes!
20 . When the hour of birth is approximately known, what percentage of charts can 

be rectified to the exact degree and minute on the Asc. by the Prenatal Epoch!
21» What should the student do when he finds that rectification  of some partic

ular chart by the Prenatal Epoch gives a birth-tine beyond the probable error of 
observation!

22. Instead of te llin g  the fortune of his clien t, what constitutes the chief 
work of e. reputable astrologer!

23 . Why should the astrologer impress upon his client that the events which may 
affect his c lien t’ s l i fe  are not inevitable!

24 . In talking to his client why should the astrologer take into consideration 
the power of his thoughts and the power of suggestion!

25. By what standard should the astrologer measure the success of his calling!
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Course X.

Branch of Science—-Natal Astrology.

Part I . The First Eighteen Decanatos Analyzed* 

Examination Questions*

C alif,

1* What decanate is pictured by the Hare?
2» What is the scien tific decanate of the sign of thought?
3 . What constellation pictures the middle decanate of Virgo?
4.  Just what does a birth-chart represent?
5« What indicates that which w ill be attracted into each department of life  i f  

nothing is done about it?
6» What does the constellation Eridanus signify?
7* What decanate is pictured by Perseus?
8* What decanate relates to twin souls?
9 . By what constellation is the middle decanate of Cancer pictured?

10* What is the natural fie ld  of endeavor of persons born under the fir s t  
decanate of Gemini?

11. What is the decanate of struggle?
12. What decanate is pictured by tho Charioteer?
13. People of what decanate quickly s i f t  tho grain from tho chaff of learning? 
14* How can the fortune of any department of life  bo improved?
15. lust what does a progressed aspect repre^ntT—  —1 ' ' " ~ ......  "r °
16. hat decanate is chiefly given to service?
17. What viewpoint is it  very essential that people born under the last  

decanate of Leo should cultivate?
18. What constellation * > pictures the middle decanate of Leo?
19. Which is tho decanate of rulership?
20. Which is the decanate of research?
21. Why should a person receiving an astrological reading be given a ’ chart 

correctly erected for the time of day, as well as for the year, 'month, day, and place 
of birth? *

22. What is the decanate of activity?
23. Why is i t  necessary that the house positions of tho signs and planets of 

a birth-chart should be known?
24. Why is natal astrology quite different than divination?
25. Why should each person learn to erect,progress and read his own chart?




